AMSUS Annual Meeting 2018
(26 pre-con), 27 November – 30 November 2018

**Monday 26 November**

**National Harbor #4**

8:00–5:00  
**An Introduction to Customized Analgesic Medications**

Preregistration for this course is required - no additional fee.
Course Link: [https://education.lp3network.com/AMSUS2018#group-tabs-node-course-default5](https://education.lp3network.com/AMSUS2018#group-tabs-node-course-default5)

CE/CME available with Annual Meeting CE/CME Registration at the AMSUS registration site [https://www.amsus.org/events/registration-and-housing/](https://www.amsus.org/events/registration-and-housing/)

Jeffery A. Johnson, BS Pharm, PharmD, MBA, RPh, ND  
Brett Dines, BS Pharm, MBA, RPh

12:00–6:00  
Conference Registration Open - Potomac Ballroom foyer  
Membership Booth/AMSUS Store Open

Afternoon hours - set-up in exhibit hall (booths & posters)

**National Harbor #6**

1:00–5:00  
**Acupuncture Certification Training: Tier I Battlefield Acupuncture**

Col (Ret) Lewis Hofmann, MD, FAAFP

---

**Tuesday 27 November**

7:00 am–6:00 pm  
Registration Open - Potomac Ballroom foyer  
Membership Booth/AMSUS Store Open

8:30–9:00  
**Opening Ceremonies** - Potomac Ballroom A

Officiant, CDR Matthew Stevens  
Deputy Chaplain of Navy Medicine

Leadership Introduced –  
John M. Cho, AMSUS Executive Director/CEO

VADM Faison, Navy SG,  
2018 AMSUS Annual Meeting Honorary Host Service/Agency President
9:00 – 10:00  
Keynote Speaker  
ADM Brett P Giroir, MD, ASH/HHS

10:00 – 1:00  
Exhibit Hall Grand Opening - Prince Georges Hall C  
Poster Session  
Career Center

12:00 – 1:00  
Executive Director Roundtable  
National harbor 2/3  
(Invitation Only)

1:00 – 4:30  
Educational breakout sessions (5 rooms) & Exhibit Hall and AMSUS Store Open

Breakout Room National Harbor #2

2:00 – 3:00  
Quadruple Aim Performance Process: Transforming Performance Improvement  
Dr. Barclay P. Butler, Transition Lead, Defense Health Agency

3:00 – 4:00  
Training for Transition  
Brig. Gen. Sharon Bannister, Deputy Assistant Director, Education & Training  
Dr. Paul Cordts, Deputy Assistant Director, Medical Affairs

4:00 – 5:00  
Research & Innovation in the Defense Health Agency  
RADM Mary C. Riggs, Director, Research and Development (J9), DHA

Room- National Harbor #4

1:00 – 2:00  
DoD/VA Pain Management: Strategies and Collaboration in the midst of the national epidemic of opioid overuse, misuse and diversion

COL Chester (Trip) Buckenmaier III, MC, USA (ret)  
Associate Professor & Director,  
Defense & Veterans Center for Integrative Pain Management (DVCIPM)

Jennifer Bell, MD  
Associate Director, Primary Care Behavioral Health (PCBH) Directorate, Deployment Health Clinical Center (DHCC), Defense Centers of Excellence (DCoE) for Traumatic Brain Injury and Psychological Health, Defense Health Agency (DHA)

Friedhelm Sandbrink MD  
Acting National Program Director for Pain Management, Specialty Care Services, VACO Director Pain Management, Dept. of Neurology, Washington DC VAMC
2:30 – 3:00  Cracking the Code on Gene Therapy (Express Scripts)
Steve Miller, MD, Express Scripts, SVP and Chief Medical Officer

3:00 – 4:00  A Comparison of MHS and Overall US Opioid Prescription Patterns: A Geographic Analysis
Zachary J. Peters, MPH
Fuad Issa, MD FAPA
Melissa Waitsman Kincaid, PhD, (PHCOE)

4:00 – 4:30  Health Care Cost 'Jeopardy' - interactive presentation
Kristie Robson, MD, MBA, FAAEM, CDR USN (US)

Room National Harbor #6

1:00 – 2:00  Treatment for Key Sequelae of Military Traumatic Brain Injury: The USUHS/NIH Military TBI Research Group Program
David L. Brody, MD, PhD

2:00 – 3:00  Auditory and Vestibular Disorders in the Military: Current Efforts and Future Directions Across the Services
Col LaKeisha Henry, DoD Hearing Center of Excellence (HCE)
Dr. Mary Clouser & Dr. Pinata Sessoms, Naval Health Research Center (NHRC)
LTC Martin Robinette, Army Public Health Command (APHC)
Maj Daniel Williams, US Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine (USAFSAM)
Antony Joseph, AuD PhD

3:00 – 4:00  Knowledge Gaps Among Behavioral Health Professionals at Center for Deployment Psychology Trainings
David J. Reynolds, PhD

4:00 – 4:30  Civilian Trauma Centers Provide a Training Environment Which is Directly Relevant to Military Surgical Teams
COL Kirby Gross, USARMY MEDCOM Academy BDE (US)

Room National Harbor #10

1:00 – 2:15  U.S. DoD Global Medical Integration
RADM Colin Chinn, MC USN; Joint Staff Surgeon
RDML Louis Tripoli (USINDOPACOM SG)
Col Jeffrey (Scott) Calder (USCENTCOM SG)
COL Ronald Smith (USEUCOM SG)
COL Mike Weber (USAFRICOM SG)

2:30 – 3:30  Military Health System Transition: An International Perspective

RADM Colin Chinn, MC USN; Joint Staff Surgeon
AUS: Air Vice-Marshal Tracy Smart
CA: Brigadier-General Andrew Downes, CD, BSc (Hon), BSc (Med), MD, MPH, CCFP, FCFP
GE: Maj Gen Dr. Stephan Schoeps
UK: Maj Gen Paul Cain

3:30 – 4:30  Multi-Agency Response to Major Hurricanes in Puerto Rico and US Virgin Islands: Ensuring Access to Quality, Safe Health Care Before, During and After the Disaster

Moderator: George M. Narby, MD, MBA, Global Medical Director, TRICARE Overseas Program, International SOS Government Services
Presenter: Gordon Peters, MD, MPH; Medical Director International SOS Government Services for TRICARE Latin America & Canada

Breakout Room National Harbor #12

1:00 – 1:30  VA Telehealth Anywhere to Anywhere
John Peters, Deputy Director Office of Connected Care/Telehealth Services Veterans Health Administration & Electronic Health Records (EHR)

1:30 – 2:30  MARSI Patient Safety And The Role of Medical Adhesives
Denise Ziemann, RN, BSN

2:30 – 3:30  Military Health System Joint Virtual Health Services
CAPT Valerie Riege, Rph, MHA, MA
Ms. Jennifer A. Holloman
Catherine A. Zebrowski, PhD, MPH
Lt Col Antonio J. Eppolito, MD

3:30 – 4:30  The Future of Robotic Assisted Surgery (Intuitive Surgical)
Henry Charlton, Intuitive Senior Vice President & General Manager

Breakout Room# Potomac Ballroom A
12:00 – 3:30  Global Health Emerging Infectious Diseases Disaster Planning For the Future: USPHS Commissioned Corps Officer Leadership and What You Need to Know
Introduction and Overview-
RADM Susan M. Orsega Assistant Surgeon General United States Public Health Service

Keynote
Dr. Anthony S. Fauci,
Director National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
National Institutes of Health

Presentations: Ensuring Readiness, Partnerships and Response Capabilities from Disasters – Lessons and Perspectives

Mary Casey-Lockyer
Senior Associate, Disaster Health Services
American Red Cross

Greg Burel
Director Division of Strategic National Stockpile
Office of Public Health Preparedness and Response
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Tener Veenema PhD, MPH, MS, RN, FAAN;
Professor of Nursing and Public Health
Johns Hopkins School of Nursing
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
Workshop Planning Committee Co-Chair

Closing: Preparedness Perspective: Building Response Capabilities
James J. James MD, DrPH, MHA
Executive Director
Society for Disaster Medicine and Public Health
Editor in Chief, Disaster Medicine and Public Health Preparedness

1515-1530 Wrap Up

Prince George’s Hall C
4:30 – 6:30
Welcome Reception – appetizers available, cash bar
Poster Presentations
Exhibit Hall Open

Wednesday 28 November

7:00 – 4:00
Registration Open - Potomac Ballroom foyer
Membership Booth/AMSUS Store Open
AMSUS/Mayo Clinic Breakfast (invitation only)
Pierre Noel, M.D. Director, Mayo Center for Military Medicine
Director, Center for Procedural Innovation
Professor of Medicine
Consultant, Division of Hematology Oncology
Mayo Clinic Arizona

Potomac Ballroom A
7:00 – 7:55
Reveille Session, Integra Life Sciences presents:
Regenerative Tissue Technologies Used in Trauma Application
Dr. John Fisher, University of Pennsylvania – Perelman School of Medicine

General Session - Potomac Ballroom A
8:00 – 9:45
US Surgeon General VADM Jerome Adams, MD, MPH
Steven L. Lieberman, MD, MBA, FACHE, FACP, VHA-CM
Acting Principal Deputy under Secretary for Health
Veterans Health Administration

9:45 – 10:00
AMSUS Business Meeting
(All AMSUS Members requested to attend)

National Harbor # 2
10:00 – 11:00
Admirals Call
VADM Faison, Navy SG

Prince Georges Hall C
10:00 – 1:00
Exhibit Hall and Career Center Open

National Harbor 2/3
1:00 – 3:00
AMSUS Sustaining Member Meeting (SM Members Only)
Guest Speakers
Roger Waldron, JD
President, Coalition for Government Procurement
David Bobb, RPh, JD
DHA, Chief of Pharmacy Operations

5:30 – 7:30
AMSUS Sustaining Member Reception
### AMSUS

(SM Members or by Invitation Only)

**Breakout Room #Potomac Ballroom A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>A Vision for the Future of the MHS</td>
<td>VADM Raquel Bono, Director, DHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>MTF Transition: Adopting a Market Structure</td>
<td>MG Ronald J. Place, DHA, NCR Medical Directorate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:40</td>
<td>Enhancing Combat Readiness in the Defense Health Agency</td>
<td>Maj Gen Lee Payne, Assistant Director for Combat Support Agency, DHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:20</td>
<td>From Silos to Integration: How and Why the MHS is Becoming an Integrated Health System</td>
<td>Mr. Guy Kiyokawa, Deputy Director, DHA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breakout Track - Improving Health: The Art and Science of Medicine and Surgery**  
**Room- National Harbor #4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Radiological and Nuclear Medical Readiness</td>
<td>John Gilstad, MD CAPT, MC USN Institute Director, Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:05</td>
<td>Human Microbiome and Neurologic Diseases (UCB)</td>
<td>Bruce Lavin, UCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>The Application of Venovenous ECMO for Life-Saving Support in Underwater Blast Lung Injury</td>
<td>Sr. Capt WANG Zhinong, MD, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>4D Bio³</td>
<td>Dr. Joel Gaston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>Fighting the Opioid Epidemic with Prevention vs. Treatment- Introduction to Genetic Risk Score GARS)</td>
<td>Justin Jones, MBA, CHFP, CEO Geneus Health Marjorie C. Gondre-Lewis, Professor, Howard University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Room National Harbor #6**
1:00 – 1:30  
Health for the Providers-Bring back the Joy in Practice  
Col Rechell Rodriguez, MC, USAF

1:35 – 2:05  
The Transgender Care Team: A multidisciplinary approach to military transgender health care  
CDR Melissa Hiller Lauby, Ph.D, ABPP

2:10 – 3:00  
Leveraging Analytics and Artificial Intelligence to Predict Health Risk  
Arthur Forni, MD

3:05 – 3:50  
Radiofrequency identification of the ER-REBOA™: Confirmation of placement without fluoroscopy  
Lyndsey Wessels, MD, LT MC USN

3:55 – 4:55  
Submarine Force (SUBFOR) embedded Mental Health Program (eMHP)  
LT Ashley Shenberger-Hess;  
CDR James Rapley;  
CDR Derek M. Miletich, MD

Breakout Track - Leadership in Healthcare, Global Health, Operational Readiness and Humanitarian Support  
Room National Harbor #10

1:00 – 2:00  
VA Mission Act 2018 – New Opportunities and New Challenges for Partnership  
Anthony Albanese, MD, FACP, DFASAM  
Dr. Edward Bope, OAA/Columbus VA  
Mr. John Sharpe, RIC/OAA  
Kathleen Klink, MD, FAAFP

2:00 – 3:00  
U.S. Military Family Resilience  
CDR Abigail M. Yablonsky, Ph.D., NP-C; Professor Nicola T. Fear, DPhil (OXON); David L. Albright, Ph.D.; Heidi Cramm, Ph.D.

3:00 – 4:30  
Global Health Engagements in Behavioral Health: Developing Collaborative Integration Effort in MHS  
Kate McGraw, PhD  
Michelle Tsai, RPh, PsyD  
Julie Chodacki, MPH, PsyD  
LCDR Jorielle Houston, PsyD  
David Brown, PhD  
LTC Derek Licina, PhD  
Brad Cogswell, MPH, MPA  
MAJ Geoffrey Oravec, MD  
COL Millard Brown, MD  
Lt Col Elizabeth Erickson
4:30 – 5:30 MTF Transition: Navigating Phase 1
MG Ronald Place, DHA, NCR Medical Directorate
Col Beatrice Dolihite (Commander, Keesler Medical Center)
CAPT Matthew Case (Commanding Officer, Naval Hospital Jacksonville)
COL John Melton (Commander, Womack Army Medical Center-Fort Bragg)
Col Brian Musselman (Commander, 628 Medical Group-Joint Base Charleston)

Breakout Room National Harbor #12

1:00 – 1:55 Lighting the Pathway Through FHIR To Optimized Care Plans: A Case Study of MyHealtheVet and Next Steps (By Light Professional IT Services LLC)
John F. Moehrke, Healthcare Interoperability Standards & Cyber Privacy Architect

2:00 – 2:55 IoT – Digital Integration (physicians, patients, caregivers, etc) and how it will change healthcare (Express scripts)
Ron Guerrier, Express Scripts, SVP & Chief Information Officer

3:00 – 4:00 Telemedicine to Reduce Medical Risk in Austere Environments
Jeremy C Pamplin LTC USARMY MEDCOM MAMC (US)
Jana L Nohrenberg, COL USARMY MEDCOM CRDAMC (US)
Dana A Munari, COL USARMY MEDCOM MAMC (US)
Kimberlie A Biever, COL USARMY MEDCOM GLWACH (US)

4:00 – 5:00 Reserve Component Medical Readiness: Meeting Current and Future Challenges

Moderators
David E. Wilmot, MD, FAAFP
COL (Ret) George R Goodwin, MD

Presenters:
MG Mary Link, Commanding General, Army Reserve Medical Command
RADM Brian Pecha, Reserve Fleet Surgeon, US Fleet Forces Command
BG Jill K Faris, Deputy Surgeon General, Army National Guard
Col Stephanie Navas
CDR Shane C. Steiner, USPHS, Chief of Preventive Medicine USCG

National Harbor #14
4:00 – 5:00 Executive Advisory Board (EAB) Meeting
(EAB members or invitation only)
Thursday 29 November

6:45 – 7:45
Interagency Alumni Breakfast
National Harbor 2/3
(Ticket purchase required)

7:00 – 12:00
Registration Open
Membership Booth/AMSUS Store Open

Potomac Ballroom A
Reveille Session, Humana Military presents:
7:00 – 7:55
Military and Veteran Caregivers: Identifying, Supporting, and Caring for Caregivers in Modern Military Healthcare
Meg Kabat, VA National Director for Caregivers
Roxana Delgado PhD, 2015 Elizabeth Dole Foundation Fellow, Military Health Institute Associate Deputy Director
Dr. Sandra Guerra, MD, MPH, Humana Military Chief Medical Officer
Lauren Rodewald, Elizabeth Dole Foundation’s Director of Programs
Dr. Sarah Rasco, MD, Humana Military Medical Director

8:00 – 12:00
Part 1 - Future of the Services

Mr. Thomas McCaffery, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs
VADM Raquel Bono, Director, DHA;
LTG Nadja West, SG USA;
VADM Forrest Faison III, SG USN;
LT Gen Dorothy Hogg, SG USAF;
RADM Colin Chinn, JSS;
Dr. Richard Thomas, President USUHS

Part 2 - Defense Sector Focus on Global Health Security as a Tool for National Security in the Post-Iraq and Afghanistan Era

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Robert Redfield,
Director Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Moderator for discussion: Dr. Christopher Daniel,
Senior Advisor for Global Health Engagement, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs

Panel Representatives from AFRICOM AOR:

Colonel Michael Weber, U.S. Africa Command;
Brigadier General Nurudeen Hussain, Ministry of Defence, Nigeria;
Colonel Emile Abeng, 2nd Regional Military Hospital, Cameroon; Dr. Mohammed Lamorde, Infectious Diseases Institute, Uganda

12:00 – 1:00 International Luncheon - Sponsored by Philips
National Harbor 2/3
(Invitation only)

Breakout Track - Improving Health: The Art and Science of Medicine and Surgery
Room- National Harbor #4

1:00 – 1:30 The Patient Killer: What are You Doing to Combat the Opioid Epidemic (Express Scripts)
Kelcey Blair, PharmD Express Scripts, Senior Director, Clinical Solutions

1:30 – 2:00 Predictive Analytics and machine learning in clinical decision systems: simplified medical management decision making for health practitioners (UCB)
Mohamed Yassine, UCB

2:00 – 2:30 MHS GENESIS: Transforming the MHS
Maj Gen Lee Payne, Assistant Director for Combat Support Agency, DHA

2:30 – 4:30 Critical Topics in Military Women’s Health
Dr. Yvonne Maddox, Uniformed Services University
Jennifer Strauss, PhD, Duke University Medical Center, VA
Kate McGraw, PhD, Defense Health Agency, PHCoE

4:30 – 5:00 Maximizing Human Performance Through Precision Health; Total Exposure Health
Sara Huntsman, MHA, Total Exposure Health, Office of the Surgeon General
Maj Alfred Huntsman

Breakout Track - Trauma Care, Behavioral Health, and TBI
Room National Harbor #6

1:00 – 1:50 A Clinician’s Guide to Screening for Symptomatic Mefloquine Exposure and Evaluating Claims of Chronic Neuropsychiatric Effects from Mefloquine Poisoning
Dr. Remington Nevin
Dr. Elspeth Cameron Ritchie

1:55 – 2:55 VA Suicide Prevention
Dr. Keita Franklin, LCSW, PhD
Military Suicide: Scope, Prevention, and Clinical Care; Calendar Year 2016 Findings from the Department of Defense Suicide Event Report (DoDSER System)
Dr. Jennifer Tucker, Psychological Health Center of Excellence, Defense Health Agency (J-9);
Dr. Adam Walsh, Defense Suicide Prevention Office, Defense Human Resources Activity

So you’re thinking about opening an Adolescent Psychiatric Unit?
COL Wendi Waits; CPT Nekeshia Lewis; Ms. Charity Klu; Dr. Timothy King; Ms. Rhonda Belton; Ms. Monique Lilakos; Mr. Richard Putney

Breakout Track - Leadership in Healthcare, Global Health, Operational Readiness and Humanitarian Support
Room National Harbor #10

Emergency War Surgery 5th Edition

Managing Mass Burn Casualties in Formosa Fun Coast Dust Explosion Disaster (Taiwan)
Navy CDR Yuan-Sheng TSEN, MD; Director, Burn Center, Department of Surgery Tri-Service General Hospital, R.O.C. (Taiwan), Attending Physician, Division of Plastic Surgery, Department of Surgery, Tri-Service General Hospital, R.O.C. (Taiwan)

Readiness #1
LTC Lawanda D Warthen; LTC Sharon Rosser, DScPA; Theresa (Tracie) B. Lattimore, MSN, RN, NP-C; COL Myron B. McDaniels; LTC Dennis Sarmiento, MD; LTC Christopher Cowan; LTC Ian E. Lee

Remote Digital-Based Technology Using Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (Drones) for Victim Identification at Sites of Poor Accessibility and Extreme Mass Casualty Events
Presenter-S. David Gertz, MD, PhD, LTC (Res.)
Co-Authors - Ariel I. Hirschhorn, DMD, MAJ; Ram Sagi, MD, COL.(Res.); Chen Kugel, MD, LTC (Res.); Dean Nachman, MD, MAJ (Res.); Ariel Furer, MD, LTC; Wafi Hamed, DMD, MAJ; Hagay Frenkel, MD, MHA, COL; Tarif Bader, MD, MHA, MA, BG
**Breakout Room National Harbor #12**

**1:00 – 1:30**  
Virtual Reality in Medical Education: Utilizing today’s technology for tomorrow’s Healthcare  
Debbie Smith, PhD

**1:35 – 2:00**  
Non-traditional Military Enlisted Students – Increasing Diversity in Medical School Cohorts  
Althea Green, Ph.D., CSM (Ret)

**2:05 – 2:35**  
The Senior Enlisted Leader in the Joint Medical Facility  
Althea Green, Ph.D., CSM (Ret)  
CSM Thomas R. Oatesbope  
HMCS Sonita Edwards  
Dr. Patrick L. Hyde  
Mr. Gustavo Ruiz, MBA

**2:35 – 3:05**  
Is now the time for a Joint Medical NCO Academy  
Althea Green, Ph.D., CSM (Ret)  
Dr. Mitch Seal  
CSM Napoleon Noguerapayan  
Clinton A. Garrett Sr., Master Chief Hospital Corpsman, USN (Ret)  
HMCM (SS/FMF) David Matthews  
CMSgt Steve Cum

**3:10 – 4:00**  
Health Services Research in the Military Health System  
Tracey L. Koehlmoos, PhD, MHA;  
Richard Stoltz, PhD, ABPP;  
Terry A. Adirim, MD, MPH;  
Alan Sim, PhD

**4:05 – 4:35**  
Vet Center: Readjustment Counseling Service  
Michael W. Fisher, MSW  
Chief Officer, 10RCS

---

**Ballroom, Potomac A**

**6:30 – 9:00**  
**AMSUS Awards Dinner** (Ticket required, purchase w/ registration)  
Officiant, CDR Matthew Stevens  
Deputy Chaplain of Navy Medicine

---

**Friday 30 November**
National Harbor #10
8:00– 9:30
Evaluation and Care of Active Duty Service Members (ADSM) and Veterans with Substance Use Disorders

Anthony Albanese, MD;
Anthony Dekker, DO;
John D. Hunsaker, MD;
Chideha Ohuoha, MD

9:45 – 11:15
Restorative Endeavor for Service members Through Optimization of Reconstruction (RESTOR)

Dr (Col) Erik K. Weitzel, Director, RESTOR Program; Deputy Commander, USAISR: Translational Research for the Multi-Domain Battlefield: Critical Challenges and Opportunities

Dr. Jelena Janjic: Principal Scientist, RESTOR Program: Novel Nanomedicine Strategies for Non-Invasive Monitoring of Neuroinflammation and Non-Opioid Pain Management in Service Members and Veterans

Dr. Vijay Gorantla, Chief Scientist, RESTOR Program: Innovative Advances in Regenerative Surgery – Military Relevance and Applications

Dr. Eric Brey, Chair of the Department of Biomedical Engineering UTSA, Edward Hines Jr. VA Hospital: Custom 3D Scaffolds for Regenerative Medicine Application

11:15 – 11:30
Closing Remarks
John M. Cho, AMSUS Executive Director/CEO

National Harbor Room # 3
8:00 – 4:00
GHE Team Chief Annual Meeting (closed meeting)

National Harbor Room # 4/5 & 12/13
11:00 – 3:00
Health Professionals Expo

1:00 – 4:30
AMSUS Board Meeting (closed meeting)